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SBRNYCU is an independent weekly publication of southern Chesapeake Bay racing happenings.
Founded in April, 2000. Lin McCarthy, Editor  
Try sailing - it's NOT easy! - Bill Schanen, SAILING Magazine 
 
Rappahannock River Yacht Club is hosting the  2022 HOSPICE TURKEY SHOOT REGATTA   this coming
weekend.  Opening is Friday, September 30th, and the racing and more socializing will be Saturday and Sunday,
October 1 & 2.  Yankee Point Racing and Cruising Club is assisting RRYC with this grand gobblers gathering!! 
They are not likely to shoot any turkeys as the name implies, but a good time for all is assured.  Worth noting:  a weekend
ago, Tom Chapman, won the coveted Rappahannock River Cup in his J24, HOT AIR.  Finishing second and third
respectively were Glenn Solt in his Alerion 28, FREEDOM, and Winthrop Schwab/Richardson’s Santana SILVER FOX.
Both Freedom and Silver Fox are entered to race in the Turkey Shoot Regatta. And, Tom Chapman will be there as co-
chairman of the event.  LATE ENTRIES may be submitted until the day of the regatta with  the additional  nominal
late fee.  Click on https://yachtscoring.com/emenu.cfm?eID=15333 to see the “Notice of Race, 5.Entry and Fee” .  
If after checking out the NOR, you have questions, contact: either Race Co-Chair Tom Chapman (804)577-3202 or Jerry
Latell (804) 766-6151.  You’ll have a good time if you go!
 
How come they call it the  Turkey Shoot Regatta, but don’t shoot turkeys?
Here’s the WIKIPEDIA definition of turkey shoot:  “ A turkey shoot is an opportunity for an individual or a party to take
advantage of a situation with a significant degree of ease. The term likely originates from a method of hunting wild turkeys
in which the hunter, coming upon a flock, intentionally scatters them. Once the flock is scattered, the hunter sets up and
waits, as the scattered flock will return to that point individually, making them easy targets. “   
So, you see  it’s a reference to the gist of the thing - the way in which you go about it – enjoying this regatta is easy-peasy.
 
CCVR FALL SERIES Day 2 – Race 3. It did not blow 30 knots Sunday. Racing was not in the least bit hampered. The sky
did not fall. It’s all good!  Twenty-four (24) boats raced as scheduled in Hampton Roads Harbor. This particular race is the
middle-distance race of the series. The first part of the day saw bouncy, lumpy, tough sailing conditions, which moderated
as the day went along. The PHRF A, PHRF B/C & ORC Cruisers, and PHRF NonSpin courses  were 15.60nm, 11.60nm,
and 8.80nm respectively.  The southwest wind ranged from high- to low-teens throughout the day. RESULTS:  PHRF A
(7boats): 1.Will Roberts, REMEDY (J36); 2.Leroi Lissenden, VOODOO (Tripp 30); 3.Doug Bird, JOYRIDE (Melges 32). 
PHRF B/C (12 boats): 1.Ben Weeks, RUMBLE (J29); 2.Bob Archer, BAD HABIT (Pearson Flyer); 3.Dave Taylor, WHAM
BAM (Andrews 27 Mod). ORC Cruisers (4 boats): 1.Ben Ritger, ARGO (Dufour 50); 2.Rob Williams, SET FREE (Hunter
460).  Cliff Porter, TILT (Morgan 38), was the only PHRF Non-Spin boat on the water.  Principal Race Officer-John
McCarthy; Signal Boat-Brian and Kim Deibler (Barefoot’n); Official Scorer: John Ritter. Vicki Bristow, CCVR Commodore,
was on the RC team. For complete results click on  https://ccvracing.us/ccv-race-results/
Final day of racing for this Series will be  DAY 3 (Races #4 & #5) Sunday, OCTOBER 9th.
SERIES NOR at http://ccvracing.us/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/CCV-2022-Fall-Series-Circular.pdf
All Fall Series racing is in the Harbor. List of CCV Harbor Marks at http://ccvracing.us/wp-
content/uploads/2021/05/CCVR-Harbor-Marks-May-2021-Revision.pdf  
 
FBYC Fall Racing Program opens with  FALL SERIES 1.  Fourteen (14) PHRF boats marked the beginning of the Fall
season by racing Saturday at Fishing Bay. They got in 2 races. This was the first of four weekend regattas.  This past
Saturday’s regatta will be followed by racing on Saturday, October 8th, on Saturday, October 22nd, and on Sunday, October
23rd. Regatta details and how to enter are available at www.fbyc.net and at Regatta Network
https://www.regattanetwork.com/event/24074#_home   FS 1 RESULTS: PHRF A (6 boats): 1.Mark Wensell, STING
(J92S); 2.Todd Blekicki, BATTLE RHTHYM (J99);3.Mayo Tabb, EXCITATION (Farr-Dickerson).  PHRF B/C (7 boats):
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1.Dennis Hannick, GOIN’ (Tripp 26); 2.Paul Wash, CHEEKY MONKEY (S-2 7.9); 3.Bob Fleck, MAD HATTER (Olson
911S).  Wade Thomas in El CID, was the only PHRF CC boat on the water.  Race Chairman – Gene Kendall  For
complete results report, click on  https://www.regattanetwork.com/event/24074#_newsroom 
 
 
Several upcoming weekend southern Bay event organizers are hoping that Hurricane Ian weakens early
for everyone and  stays the heck away from the southern part of the Chesapeake Bay.  Cross up your
fingers AND toes for your racing brethren who plan on being at any of the following events  &  racers should
stay in close touch with their event’s chairman.

1. Sep 30-Oct 2    HOSPICE TURKEY SHOOT REGATTA – click on https://yachtscoring.com/emenu.cfm?
eID=15333 to see the NOR and for all the information you could possible need, and TO ENTER.   This event is
organized by Rappahannock River Yacht Club with partner Yankee Point Racing & Cruising Club. There are 10
racing divisions, countless social opportunities, and oodles of racing fun on Saturday and Sunday.  If after checking
out the NOR, you have questions, contact: either Race Co-Chair Tom Chapman (804)577-3202 or Jerry Latell (804)
766-6151. Go Gobble! This is a fun, worthwhile happening! 

2. Oct 1                NEPTUNE’S ATLANTIC REGATTA – click on  
https://broadbaysailing.org/resources/Documents/NeptuneAtlanticRegatta/2022neptuneNOR.pdf for the
NOR.  BBSA organizes this race, which is affiliated with Virginia Beach's Neptune Festival and is also a   CBYRA-
sanctioned event.  There is a staggered start (pursuit race) off Little Creek from which  racers transit the
Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel,  sail down the coast, and finish off 24th street.  After a night of fun at the Festival,
participants leave the event's complimentary Rudee Inlet dockage (which is on a “first come, first served” basis) and
return home Sunday.  This race is part of the Southern Bay Distance  Racing Series (SBDRS).

3. Oct 1-2             CHESAPEAKE BAY LASER MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIPS – click on
https://www.fbyc.net/events/2022/221001-onedesign-41st-chesapeake-bay-ilca-masters-championship/  for
NOR,  Fishing Bay Yacht Club will host the 41st Chesapeake Bay ILCA Masters Championship.  FBYC's ILCA Fleet
will welcome sailors from around the mid-Atlantic and beyond for great sailing, great food, and great friends. This
event will be held for ILCA Dinghy sailors 35 years of age and older and will be sailed using the master handicap
system. Renowned chef Alain Vincey will provide another great dinner which is always a highlight of the weekend.
REGISTRATION: Advance registration is encouraged here.

4. OCT 1-2           FALL FLING One-Design – click on https://theclubspot.com/regatta/zjykRhKKdn for NOR and
To Enter. Hosted by Hampton Yacht Club, Hampton, VA, and open to one-design classes under 25’.

 
 
 

PLEASE MAKE SURE your club/organization submits CBYRA sanctioned race results to CBYRA within
5 days of the regatta.  CBYRA asks that  electronic versions of the race results be sent directly to CBYRA at
greenbook@cbyra.org .  For information on results submissions, go to xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
2022 CBYRA Scoring Procedures and High Point Awards section of the CBYRA Green Book, G - 20-21,   version 1.4
(September 13, 2022) https://cbyra.club/green-book-download/
 
 
Thinking about a “change of scenery” on your racing schedule? 
Howabout a visit to  Hertford, North Carolina?  Racing on Albemarle Sound?
Here is the info on the
ASSA ALBEMARLE CHALLENGE
October 6-9, 2022
Hosted by Osprey Yacht Club - Albemarle Plantation - Hertford, NC
ORGANIZED BY: Albemarle Sound Sailing Association
ELIGIBILITY: The regatta is open to all keel boats with a valid PHRF rating
EVENT LINKS:
 Notice of Race click   ASSA Albemarle Challenge 2022 NOR
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To Register click   h�ps://docs.google.com/document/d/1x6BPlIsy22CMPLelaZLzUU__ZxQrurA-wYUeZvzFh5w/edit
NOTE: Checks should be made payable to ASSA with ASSA Rega�a on the memo line. Late registra�on will be $100 if
postmarked a�er September 22.     Be sure to include your e-mail address; when your registra�on and check are
received, you will get an e-mail acknowledgement. 
QUESTIONS: Contact your club’s ASSA representative) or Greg Florence at gwflorence335@gmail.com .
 
 
OCTOBER IS ANNAPOLIS SAILBOAT SHOW MONTH!

                
https://www.annapolisboatshows.com/united-states-sailboat-show/
MAKE ARRANGEMENTS NOW. . .  even if, especially if,  you are within striking distance of a one-day-up-and-back!
 
 

MURPHY'S LAW:   Yrs Truly, the Racing Beagle, knows most of us racers, at one time or another,  have done the
Hurricane Shuffle. If you decide to move the boat to a safer hurricane hole,  once you are there you  begin to worry about
the possibility of storm driven sand  piling up and blocking your post-storm exit.  The shuffle occurs as you mentally
bounce between the safety of the hole and the likely jammed schedule of the dredge owner. It ain’t easy- the TLC required
for a raceboat. . .but it is worth it! 😊   /S/  Murphy the Racing Beagle, the sailing spirit in us all.
 
To SUBSCRIBE directly, send an email to mcbear@earthlink.net , put SBRNYCU on the subject line, give your name, and say, "Sign me up!"  SBRNYCU is free.  If

you wish to UNSUBSCRIBE, send an email to  mcbear@earthlink.net  and put UNSUBSCRIBE on the Subject line OR, simply hit "reply" and put UNSUBSCRIBE

on the subject line. The postal address associated with this email is:  SBRNYCU, 4401 Chesapeake Avenue, Hampton, VA 23669.   You may reprint or

forward all or any part of this publication as long as you give credit to:  SOUTHERN BAY RACING NEWS YOU CAN USE,  Lin McCarthy, Editor    
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